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URLING   TROPHY

r#PEoPLE  oN  THE  MoVE

ctured   I.  Io  r.  (above)  are:   llenry  Bergen,  Meryle   Becker,  Sandy   Collins,  Ruth   Dahmer

ln  behalf  of  the  Twin  City  business  girl's  curling  club  we  wish   to
tank   Henry   Bergen   for   presenting   the   Schneider's   trophy   at   our
urling   Dinner.   The   winning   skip  was   a   former,   J.M.S.'er,   Meryle
ecker;    Vice    Mary   Reynolds,.    Second     Sandy   Collins;     Lead     Ruth
ahmer.

TYLE   &    SKILL

M.S.   has  a   library.   The   Kitchener  Public   Library   it   isn't!   However,
`ere  are  many  excellent  books  about  Sales  &  Marketing;  Principles
f  Supervision;  Management  Styles;  Skill  Training;   Data   Processing;
rid  General  Development.
his  wealth  of  information  is  available  to  anyone  on  request.   How
o  you   know  what  books  would   be   interesting?   Your  foreman   or
jpervisor  and  the  Personnel  Department  have  Library  Listings  f rom
Jhich   you  can   make  a  selection.   Each   book   has   been   briefly  sum-
`arized  to  give  you  a  general  idea  of  book  content  and  procedures
)r  borrowing  books  can  be  found  at  the  beginning  of  the  Listing.
Ive  even  have  mail-order  facilities)
he   library   is   located   in   Personnel   and   is  open  from   8:30   a.in.   till
:00  p.in.  Monday  through  Friday.   Please  feel  free  to  come  in   per-
)nally   and  browse  through  the   books.  There'll   be  someone  there
>  assist  you.

Mr.    Dan    Ropp,   Assistant   Fore-
man   at    our    Wellesley    Cheese
Plant,   is   appointed   Foreman   of
Process     and     Cutting     effective
April   20,    1970.    He   will    be   re-
sponsible      to      Wellesley      Plant
Manager  Don  Gormley  to  main-
tain   and   improve  this  area   with
regard    to    safety,    quality,   cost
control   and   yields.

Mr.    William    Szasz,    Trainee    in
Canning,    is   transferred   to    Bor-
den   Storage  where  he  will   con-
tinue     his     training     under     the

guidance      of      Foreman      Harry
Quanz     and     Supervisor     Jerry
Steffler.

Mr.  Doug  LeBar,  Chief  Computer
Operator,  is  appointed  Computer
Operations   Supervisor   effective
May  4,1970.  He  will  be  respon-
sible  to  Data  Processing  Manager
Jack  Houston  for  monitoring  and
controlling   the   computer   opera-
tion    in   accordance    with    estab-
lished   routines  and   giving  over-
all   direction   to   computer  opera-
tions   personnel.

Mr.  Robert  Kapl   is  appointed   to
the     Supervisory     Training     Pro-

gram    effective    May    11,1970.
He   will     commence    training     in
the  Smokehouse  under  guidance
of   Assistant   Foreman   Jim   Abel
and   Supervisor   Harold   Meyer.

ANNUAL   PICNICS
Women's    ....  July  4th
Mens`                        ..   July   l8th
At    the    Waterloo    County
Fish  and  Game  Association
Grounds.    Set   these   dates
aside.

ANNUAL  DUFFERS

MEET
Fun  and  frustration  will   be
the    mood    at   our   Annual
Golf      Tournament      being
held  on  September  12th  at
Beaverdale   Golf   Club.   Re-

gister   early.
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268   YEARS   OF   SAFE   DRIVING

Cord  Smi.h  -  top  Broker  driver

Wilbert  Antl`ony  -  lop  I.M.S.   driver

7   years  -   Harry   Gresko;   Bill
Perry.

6  years  -  Robert  Bald;  Ronald
Stumpf.

5  years  -  Harold  Yensen.
4   years   -   Bill   Curd;   Willard

Herteis,.    Stan    Krukowski;    Cord
Maxwell;   James   Metz;   Leonard
Olinskie,.   Don   Schade.

3   years-Carl   Hergott;   Dennis
Knechtel;  Jim   Poser.

2  years  -  George  Brown;  Ken
Heinbuch,.   Laverne  Hergott;   Dick
Luening,.     Tom     MCQuitty;     Louis
Schopf.

1   year   -  John   Masse;    John
Randall.

The   members   of   our   Traffic   Department   and   our   Broker   Drivers
attended  a  Driver  Safety  Award  Dinner  on  May  6th  in  our  cafeteria.
Forty-four   drivers   were   presented   with   Safe   Driving   pins   by   our
Safety    Director,     Bill    Cullen.     Together,     our   drivers     achieved    an
admirable  total  of  268  years  of  safety  on  the  road.  Our  Traffic  fore-
man,   Ken  Martin,   chaired   the   meeting.   Bill   Cullen,  Safety   Director,
and  Len  Fourney,  Director  of  Human  Resources,  were guest  speakers.
Top  Broker  Driver,  with  18  years,  was  Gord  Smith.  Top  J.M.S.  Driver
was  Wilbert  Anthony  with   16  years.
Congratulations  to  all  our  drivers  for  their  safe  driving   habits.
Each  driver  received  an  award   pin  as  follows:

BROKER   DRIVERS                                 Steffler;  James  zister.
18   years   -Cordon  smith.                  8  years  -Yi!e_Poj?:_._,._    n„
5  years  -  Art  Pogson;  Arden

Rush;   Clare   Sowdon.
4  years -  Ken  Beam.
3   years  .-  Carl  Stewart.
2  years  --  Jack  Woods.
1. year  -Achim   Hohendorn.

J.M.S.   DRIVERS
16  years  -Wilbert  Anthony.
14  years  -Ted  Ahrens.
12   years   --Oliver   Anthony;

Arthur   Diei'rich;   Roy   Lehman.
11  years -Wellington Snyder;

Del  Swartzentruber.
10    years    -    Wilbert    Calma;

Keith   Rosenberger.
9   years-Ralph   Keller;   Murray



HE  IDEA  PEOPLE
^ichael   Baggey
aul   Boerner
^arcel   Coulombe
ohn   Decaen
'hilip   Duval

!obert   Fahrenkopf
ohn   Hendry
om   Johnson
arry   Kaminska
tephen   Lane
:en   Sangster
:athryn   Solomon
lob   Sutherland

Richard   Dielricl`

Stationary   Engineers
Luncheon   Slicing
Freezer   Packaging
Pork   Cutting
Assembly   and   Loading
Beef   Boning
Beef   Boning

$ 10.00
$ 10.00
S I o.00
S I 8.00
$   5.00
$ 10.00
$10.00

Smoked  Sausage  Manufacturing     $10.00
Beef   Cooler
Assembly   and   Loading
Canning
Poultry
Pork   Cutting

David   Baggey

David   Baggey,  Smoked   Sausage  Manufacturing,
received  an  award  of  $25.00  for  his  suggestion
which    resulted    in    significant    savings   for    the

grinding-blending  operation   in   his  department.

Slo.00      $50.00  went  to  Max  Bartel  of  Smoked  Sausage
$10.00      Manufacturing for suggesting a change  in  method
$10.00       of  tying  off   Brechteen  Casings.   This   produces   a
$15.00       saving  of  approximately  $930.00  per  year.

$10.00,   SIO.00

More   Hot   Rods!  Richard   Dietrich,  Sausage  Cook
Room,  received  $20.00  for  his  suggestion  which
resulted  in  an  increased  batch  size  for  Hot  Rods.

;isela   Ortbach   of   the   Poultry   Department   re-
e:ved   $20.00   for   her  dual-purpose   suggestion
egarding  rubber  gloves.  Besides  saving  money,
f   :s   also   improved   a   safety   hazard  which   pre-
riously   existed.

Cisela   Ortbach

rong   Again  !

Harvoy  I(ramp

Max  Bartel

$25.00  was    awarded  to    Harvey    Kramp,    Beef
Boning,  for  his  ideas   relative  to  some   modifica-
tions   in  the  grinding-blending   operation.

Helmut Schaefer, Rendering Department,  received
an   award  of  $50.00  as  a   result  of  his  improve-
ments   to  the   C-G    Inedible    Rendering    System
vacuum.

Erie.    E.    Toellner

Helmut  Schaefer

$25.00   was   awarded   to   Erie   E.   Toellner,   Night
Staff   Department,   for   his   suggestion   regarding
improvements    in   the   grinding-blending   opera-
tion.

They  said  it  couldn't  be  done  but  our  Product  Development.  Depart-
ment  proved  the  experts    wrong  again!    On   Monday,    May   l8th,
another specially flavoured  Luncheon Meat was added to our product
list  -  namely  -Ham  and  Cheese.
What  is  so  different  about  Ham  and  Cheese?  Peter  Folkard  experi-
mented   for  six   months  to  develop   a  truly  special   cheese  flavour.
One that would  be different enough, yet have a  swiss cheese flavour.
It was vital  to  make  this  cheese  solid  enough  to  slice  but  still  smooth
and  soft enough when  being eaten.  Once the cheese was developed,
then  proper meats and  spices were added  to make a great  new  addi-
tion  to our f ine  assortment of  Luncheon  Meats.
It  is  available  in  the  popular  6  oz.  package  .and  also  the  4  Ib.  piece.
The  product  is  being  marketed  under  a  label  stressing  its  versatility
as  ideal  for  grilled  or  plain  sandwiches.  For  this  reason,  we  expect
many  restaurants  and  hotels  will  find  it  a  welcome  change  to  plain
old grilled cheese sandwiches.

If you  haven't tried  it, order  a  package through the  retail  department
and   serve   it  either  grilled   or   plain.   You   can   'Taste   the   Difference
Quality  Makes'.

3



chneidep's
§alari

irs.   Dorothy   Witmer,   Luncheon   Slicing   Department,   suggested   it
ould   be   interesting   for   us   to   see   where   our   fellow-employees
ork,  so,  Schneider's  Safari  was  created.

uring  the first  leg  of  our  journey,  we  will  venture  through  depart-
ents  and   corridors  of  the  ground  floor.  We`Il   begin   at  the  front
3or  and  continue  throug:i  to  the  back.  It  would  be  wise  to  follow
ie  path  because  it's  a   big   place  and   one  could  easily  get   lost.   In
ie   next  four   issu.es   we  will   continue   our   trip,   roaming   from   the
}cond  floor  all   the  way  up  to  the  fifth,   experiencing   many   new
ld  different  sights.

Empl®ye®s'    Markel     -     John    Benninger           Mainlenahc®   -   Simon   Plesin   welding.
packing   sausage.

LJring  -   Oscar   Keller  pouring   cure   inlo
va,.

SCREEN
HOUSE



INEDIBLE

RENDERING

ELECTRICAL

STORES

HAM
PUMPING

#'   CURING
CELLAR

HIDE   CURING

POULTRY
ASSEMBLY

CHEESE
HOLDING

#2   CURING
CELLAR

H.R.I.

OPERATIONS

COURTLAND   AVE.

Pers®nnol     (I.     1®     -.)     Lind
B®an,      Marl®ne      Klingspol
Harold   Blake  and  applican
(Background)  Ralpli  Misene

Hide   C®IIar   -   Fred   Sucli   chocking   Sll®®pskihs.

Legend
w.c. -wasliroom
E         -EI®va,®r

Main  el)lrance  -  (I.  Io  r.)  Mariorie  Celil,  Dolores  Schmidl,   Bill   Lavery,  Tom   Wilson.

ELF,;HHMjREREill
]i

-

Rendering     -    Carl    Sluobing    survoyin
equipmen'.



N STEP WITH THE TIAAES
I  stand  still  in  our  day  and  age  is  to  fall   behind.  So  that  we  can

3intain   our  position   as   one  of  the   leaders   in  the  food   industry,
3  must  keep  abreast  of  the  many  changes  taking  place.
/ring  this  past year,  in co-operation  with  the  Department  of  Labour
Dth   Provincial   and   Federal),   we   have   introduced   three   separate
ograms which  will  assist our  people to  keep  in  step with the  times.
)  doubt    you   have    noticed   the    increased    amount    of   complex
achinery  and   equipment   in  the   plant.   To   assist   our   maintenance
!rsonnel     in     keeping    this    machinery    and     equipment     running
loothly   an   upgrading   program   was   started   in   February,    1969.
ime of the  subject material  covered  during  225  hours  of study  and
5truction   was   pipe   f itting,   mathematics,   mechanical   maintenance
id  electronics.

December   1969,   our   Traffic   Department  drivers   embarked   on
160   hour   program   which   will   cover   such   important   subiects   as
fe-driving,   proper  vehicle   handling,   vehicle   maintenance,   refrig-
ation  and  traffic  laws.

Ie   most   recent   addition   is   a   supervisory   training   program.   The
)iective   of   this   program   is   to   provide   instruction   in   theory   and
chniques   as   well   as   non-productive   practice   in   the   supervisory
:ills  of   industry.

Ie  hope  that  by  providing  this  type  of  training  and  upgrading  the
5cessary  skills  will   be  developed  by  our  people   which   will   help
len  to  meet  the   production  demands  of  our  expanding   market-
lace.

G.   H.   MURRAY

vcr   T.aining:   Foreman   Ken   Martin   (2nd   from   lot.),   making   a   poinl   wi.h
o  r)  Bill  Curd,  Clay.on  Mank  and  Fred  Tiav.II.

AAainlonanc®  Training:   For.men  Eerl  Doorflor  (loft)  analyzes    a   blv.prinl   wilh  (I   .o   r)
John   B.udor,   Hor§t   S®nkboil   ai.d   Ray  Voll.

Train.®  Training:  Denni.  llalin  (left)  receives  qtJality  con.rol   inslrLiclions  from
Foreman Wally Thomas.

Vedding  Bells
;eorge   Wagner  to  Judith   Rolley,  April   12,1970.
ose   Kipfer  to  Tony  Tycholiz,  April  25,1970.
}eraldine   Strauss  to  Bruce  Wiltse,  May  22,1970.

whew Arrivals
r.   and   Mrs
r.   and   Mrs
r.   and   Mrs
r.   and   Mrs
r.   and   Mrs
r.   and   Mrs

Leslie   Mathieu,   March   18,   1970,   a   son.
Larry   Kilgour,   April   28,   1970,   a   son.
Greg   Kropf,  April   29,   1970,  a  daughter.
Fred   Bruder,  April   30,   1970,   a   son.
Gerry  Schnarr,  April  30,   1970,  a   son.
Omer  Poirier, `May  6,1970,  a  daughter.

ln  Memoriam
Mrs.   Florence  Rieck,  wife  of  Carl   Rieck,  March   31,1970.
Mr.   Titus  Staub,   Pensioner,  March   31,1970.
Mr.   Welter   Amos,   Pensioner,  April   8,   1970.
Mr.   Matt  Tabar,  Pensioner,  April   12,1970.
Mr.   Thomas   Barban,  Pensioner,  April   12,1970.
Mr.   Ritchie,  father  of  Donald   Ritchie,  April   22,   1970.
Mr.   Janowski,  father  of  Joe  Janowski,  April  22,1970.
Mr.   Herbert  Mosburger,  father  of  Mildred  Rodina,  April  23,1970.
Mrs.   John  Frim,  mother  of  Katie  Rock,  April  26,1970.
Mrs.   Mary  Theis,  wife  of  Anton  Theis  (pensioner),  May  6,   1970.
Mrs.   Dietrich,   mother  of  Larry   Dietrich,  May   8,1970.
Mrs.   Amanda  Manke,  mother  of  Sophie  Hoffman,  May   11,1970.
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RETIREffiENTS
On  April   9th  fellow-workers   held   a   retirement  party
for  Frank  Caddick  and  Lorne  Shantz.

Frank   Caddick   retired   on   May   lst   after   being   em-
ployed   in   J.M.S.   for   41    years.     During   this   time   his
responsibilities   included   -   Foreman   of   Bacon   slicing
-Foreman  of  Luncheon  Slicing  -and   in   1967  Buyer
in  the  Purchasing  Department.
In  the   picture  at  the   left  Frank   and   his  wife

proudly  showing  the  Golf  Club  set  presented
Office  Staff.   He  is  well   known   in  the  commun
his   love   of  the   bagpipes.   Here   is   an  excerpt

poem  by  Rudy  Schoeneich  written  for  Frank:`'So  we  wish  Frank  well,  as  his  days  with  us  end,

And  wish  him  all  the  best.
And   hope   and   pray  that  he`ll   never   say,
l've  put  my  pipes  to  rest!"

Lorne  Shanlz  retired  on  March  20th  with  41   years  of
service.   Lorne   began   working   in   the   invoice   depart-
ment  and  then  became  a  salesman.  He  was  promoted
to  South-Western  Ontario Sales  Supervisor  and  in  1955
became  Advertising  Manager.   Pictured   at  the   right  is
Lorne  and   his  wife  Lorraine   holding  a   400  day  clock
with   which   they   were   presented.    Lorne   expects   to
enjoy  his  cottage,  new  swimming  pool  and  boat.  Best
wishes  Lorne  for  many   happy  years  of  retirement.

Howard  'Hobb'  Winter  retired  from  the
Traffic   Department  on  May   1,1970.   He

joined   the   Roast   Meats   Dept.   of   J.M.S.
in    1927    and   was    later   transferred   to
shipping.     From      1941     to    1951      Hobb
owned  and  operated  a  meat  market.  He
re-joined  us  in  the  shipping  dept.  and  in
1954   became   head   dispatcher.
His    co-workers    presented    him   with   a
sum  of  money  at  a  party  held  in  March.
Paul   Hurlbut    presented    Hobb    with   a
wallet  and  a  cheque  on  behalf  of  S.E.A.
Hobb   enjoys   the   outdoors.   He   likes   to
fish  and   hunt  and  then   rests   up  at  the
cottage.   Best  wishes  for  a   happy  retire-
ment,   Hobb.

Leighton   Schmilt,   our   Poultry   Buyer,
retired   on   March   27,1970   with    11

years  of  service.   Before  joining  J.M.S.
he was a  Feed  and  Seed  salesman  and
also  owned  a   poultry  farm.
Leighton    devotes    his   spare   time   to
making   toys   and   craft   items   which
are   auctioned   for  funds  to  assist  the
Mennonite  World  Relief  proiects.  With
this  in  mind,  the off ice  staff  presented
him    with    a    heavy    duty    iigsaw    to
increase  production.   He  took  time  out
to   visit  Florida   in   April   and   will   visit
the  family  farm  out West  for  a  month.
Leighton  says  'A  busy  man  is  a  happy
man'.  Best Wishes  for  a  long  and  busy
retirement.   Shown   at  left   is   Leighton
checking     out     chickens     with     Elmer
Scheels.

On   April   3,     1970    Ed   Olheiser   retire(
from   the   Order   Fill   Department  when
he  was  employed  for  29  years.  Ed  ioinet
J.M.S.   in   August,    1940.

Paul  Hurlbut  presented  Ed  with  a  chequt
and   a   wallet  on   behalf   of   S.E.A.     Ed'
co-workers  presented  him  with  a  gift.  o
money  at  a  dinner  and  dance  party  hel(
at   the     Knights   of    Columbus     Hall    ol
March   7th.

Ed   intends   to   keep   busy   following   hi
hobbies  of  woodcarving,  in  Winter,  an(
gardening   in   the   Summer.   Best  wishe
for  a  long  and  happy  retirement.

Harold  Musselman  was  employed  on
May    12,    1930    as    Foreman    of   the
Creamery.   In   1953  the  creamery  was
transferred   and   Harold   became   part
of   the   shipping   department.   tDuring
that    time   he    acquired   an    excellent
knowledge  of  our   products  and  with
this   background,   he   was  transferred
to   our   Sales    Dept.    in    1958.     Harold
worked   the   Huntsville   territory   until
his  retirement  on  December  31,1969.
The   Sales   Dept.   presented   him   with
a   wallet  and   cheque   and   Reg   Wand
thanked   Harold   for   the   39   years   he
worked   at  Schneiders.
If  you  ever  hear  Harold  telling  a  fishy
`f ish     story'     it's     probably    true.     He

knows   all   the   best   spots   up   North.
Best   wishes   for   a   happy   retirement
and  we  hope  you  catch  a  big  one!
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PACKAGING   NEWS
Jur  department  is  on  the  move.  It's  like  the  401   since  Jerry  Steffler
=rought  in  the  new  machine.  All  the  Chiefs  and  Indians  are  coming
`o  see  it.  We  heard  that  the  machine  will  do  great  things  -but  this

/,'e  had  to  see! One thing  I  know -never  has one  machine  operator
'e:eived  the  attention  this  new  machine  has  nor  did  Jerry  look  at

js   the  way   he  looks   at  the  new  machine  -  with  a  gleam   in  his
i,/e.  But,  if  we  had  that  many  maintenance  men  working  on  us  and
Pot  new  parts  from  the  windy  city  -  who  knows?
rrings   are  a  lot  brighter  in  the  back  room.  Seems   Ruth  and   Nellie
Ere   wearing  sunglasses  since  Marie  Adams  got  her  diamond.   Con-
3ratujations  Marie,  October  will   be  here  before  you   know  it!  Rose
K  pfer   hasn't   had   much   sleep   with   all   the   showers   her   friends,
`eighbours,   and   relatives   have   had  for  her  since   her   marriage  to

Tory  Tycholiz  on  April  25th.  Congratulations,  Rose.
3cod   luck  to  Mary   Kerr  who  has  a   partnership  with   Yvonne  Bain-
:r:dge  in  a  restaurant  in Wasaga  Beach -The Villa  Bar  -so  if you're
in  Wasaga,  drop  in  to  see  Mary.  We  also  wish  Cathy  Scharman  the
best  of  everything.  She's gone  back to  Holland -the  reason  being  a
3ert!eman  by the  name of VandenBrock.  Cathy  will  live  in  Eindhven,
Hc:lard.   If  you  wish  to  contact  her,I   have  the  address.   We  thank
'oL`  Cathy  for  the  good  work  you  did  as  our  Union  Steward  and  to

Jerry  Chapeskie,  our  new  Steward,  Good  Luck.
As  the\,`  say,  all  things  happen  in  three`s.  Susan  Kuttritz  left  to  tend
3tr`er  .h'ngs  as  well  as  her  lemons.  Congratulations,  Susan.
The   reason  for  Omer  Poirier's  smile  is  his  new  daughter.
rc  cur  swinger,  John  Armstrong,  and   Katharina  Federer,  we  hope
rc>  see  \'ou  back  soon.  We  wish  to  welcome  Flo  Hergott  and  Barbara
He  -+=hs  onto  the  day  shift.  Also  Karen  Compass  who  transferred
Frc~  C3nning.  And  to  our  summer  help  -welcome.
Used  tc  be  vacation  time was  in  July  and  August  -now  it.'s  all  year
rot;.rd.   Reta  Maurice  motored  to  Georgia  while  Agnes  Daase,  Hilde-

3ard   Rauter  and   Heintz  Vieregge  went   to   Germany.  While   there,
He  rtz  attended  his brother's wedding.  Florida  is still  the  place to  go.
Dcrc+hy   Frey   and   her   husband   motored   down   and   I   heard   Ron
Ka~.rska  and  family  are  going  if  he  can  find  time  between  perfor-
rrarces   !1ke   dancing   for   the  Sweet   Adelines   and   singing   for   the

Pres.cr   group.   To   those   of   you   who   haven't   had   your   holiclays,
`..'herever  you  go,  enioy  yourself  -But  come  back  -we  need  you!

MARIE   KIENAPPLE

INDUSTRIAL   ENCINEERINC
We  have a  few  noteworthy  items from our department for this  issue.
Oi;'r  bcy  George  Wagner  won  his  bride  on  April  17th  and  everyone
wishes  George  and  Judy  a  life  of  happiness.
Da\.e   CassYdy   occasionally   sells   50/50  tickets  for  the  St.   Clements
Arena   Fjrc].   To   keep   it   in   the   department,   he   sold   Ron   Miller   a
t;cket  arid  Ron  received  an  amount  of  over  $350.00  -  he  has  since
beer.  besieged  by  certain  girls.  Maybe  Ron  will   break  down   some
Friday.

On  trout  opening  day  the  boys  that  went  into  the  park  forgot  their
ice-f ishing  gear.  They  had  better  luck  at Tobermory  -but  next  year
-  no  hatchet.
With   summer  coming  on  we  probably  will   not   be   in   an   issue  till
Fall,  so  our department extends  to  everyone  a  very  happy  and  safe
summer  holiday.

AL   STRACK

RECEIVINC   &   DRY   STORACE
We  welcome  Peter  Gruhn  back  for the  summer  months.  This  will  be
his  second  summer  with  us.  To  all  those  who  will  soon  be  on   holi-
]ays,  have  a  safe  trip.

ARCHIE    KRIEGER
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HAM   ROOM   HI-LITES
It`s  been  a  while  since  our   last  news   item  so,   I  would   like  to  wel-
come the new employees to the department. They are  Edward  Dixon,
David   Moser,   John   Brennan,   John   Nicholson,   Roy   Scott,   Clayton
Puddester  and   most   recent  addition,   Dennis   Kavelman  who   trans-
ferred  from  the Canning  Dept.  Dennis  already  made the  headlines  in
a  previous  edition  for  a  suggestion  which  was  worth  a  cash  award.
We hope  you  have a  long  and  happy stay with  us.  Also back  for  the
summer are 'returnee' students Ken Quanz, James Eddy, John Schnarr
and  Roger  Hunt.  Doug  Bradford,  a  student,  transferred  to  our  after-
noon  shift  in  order  to  complete  a  morning  course.
Long   overdue   and   with   apologies   we   welcome   Bill   (BIack   Hawk)
Dorscht,   our   trainee  who   has   been  with   us   for   some  time   now.
Incidentally,   Bill   and   his   better   half   recently   flew   to   Florida   and
spent  a  wonderful  week  in  the  balmy  sunshine.
The  holiday  season  is  fast  approaching  and  the  fishermen  are  get-
ting  their  early  weeks  in   right  now.   Doug   Dietrich   and   party   had
a  very  successful  f ishing  trip  into  the  virgin  lake  area  of  Algonquin
Park.   Norm   Beilstein   and   Walter  Stoesser   are  on   holidays  and   we
think  they  went  on  a  secret  f ishing  trip.
The  most  talked  about  fishing  trip  starts  when  Jim  Eckert  and  Jerry
Lorbetskie,  plus  two  companions,  portage  about  five  miles  into  the
wilderness  of  Algonquin  Park.   Long  hours  have  gone  into  the  plan-
ning  of  this  enterprise.   Meetings  and  consultations  with  designers,
architects,    and  what  have  you.    They    constructed   a    vehicle  with
bicycle  wheels  and  angle  iron  which  they  hope  will  transport  their
boat,  food,  drink,  or  whatever  into  the  Park.  A  first  may  be  estab-
lished  in  two  areas:  (1)  if  the  vehicle  stands  up  under  the  pressure
and  (2)  when  Jim  'Tex'  Eckert  brings  Nashville  &  Wheeling  into  the
heart   of   Algonquin,   serenading   the   Park's   wildlife.
As  a  closing  scoop,  we  have  reports  of two weddings  in  the  future.
Dave  'Big  Daddy'  Fooks  and  Ken  Quanz.  There  are  two  more  bud-
ding  but  at  present,  are  unconfirmed.
We  hope  to  have  more  holiday  news  soon.   Have  a  happy  holiday
and  a  firm  reminder  -  Be  Careful

RAY   VOLL

NICHT   STAFF
The  night  staff  would   like  to  extend   their  congratulations  to   Ross
Weber  on   his   recent  engagement.   Ross   is   looking  forward   to  his
trip  to  Scotland  in  October  with  his  wife  to  be.
We  would  like  to welcome  the following  new  employees -Manuel
Melo,   Eugene   Elberg,   Felix   Numes,   Manuel   Calavae   and   all   the
students  who  are  working  for  us  during  the  summer  months.
And  now  that  vacation  time  is  here  I  wish  everyone  a  happy  and
safe  holiday season -and  watch out for the other guy when  you're
travelling   on  the   highway.   That's  all   for  this   issue.

TED   RECOSKIE
AYRINC   THE   NEWS
.   .   .   This   is  your  `Ayr   Reporter'  signing   in  for  the  very  first  time.
So  let's  get  acquainted.  Here  is  a  Who's  Who  at  Ayr.
Richard weiler-Plant supt.                          Ev.  Hurlbut-Consultant

%nusMK°:;°p:=#eajTtseun;r|Ce supr.           # T|::Sah;:'=_°Tf::CteKjtchen
J.  Freund-Poultry supr.                               Jim Gordanier-Office
D.  Poll-Patties Supr.

We   have  quite  a   large  staff  working   in  our  plant.   As  you   know,
we  are   12  miles  south  of  Kitchener,  where  there`s   no   pollution  or
great  pillars  of  concrete,  but  we  do  have  complete  tranquility.   It's
so  quiet  and  peaceful  you  can  hear  the  grass  growing!
We  are  presently  in  full  production  with  a  night  shift  now  operat-
ing.   Ayr   Plant   produces:   14  different  types  of   patties;   Pizza   Pies;
Breaded  and  Fried  chicken,.  Bar-be-que  chicken,.  Brazier  Chill;  Schnik-
A-Bobs;  Turkey   Rolls;   and   Turkey   Treet   Patties.   Mary,   in   our   Test
Kitchen,   is   working   on   a   line   of   frozen  casseroles   which   will   be

produced  at  Ayr.
We  wish  everyone  a   happy   and   safe  summer.   And   remember  -
Men  still  die  every  day  with  their  boots  on  -on  the  accelerator.

WINN   MARSHALL


